
Traditional Birthday Cakes
The traditional birthday favorite!
Choose from our moist chocolate or yellow layered cake, frosted with your choice of chocolate or vanilla buttercream.  Add delightful buttercream 
flowers and a greeting at no additional cost.  Special artwork requests can be discussed with our pastry chef.
(the following sizes require 48hrs. notice)
7”(serves up to 8)....................$24 9” (serves up to 12)..................$34 
(the following sizes require one week notice)
12”(serves up to 35).................$65 Half Sheet (serves 25-60)..........$60 Full Sheet (serves 110).......$110 

Triple Chocolate Mousse Majesty
A chocolate-lovers dream!  Rich white chocolate, milk chocolate, and dark chocolate mousse are nestled between layers of chocolate enveloped in 
lush whipped cream and draped in chocolate ganache.
7”....................$34  9”....................$46  12”.....................$125 
Half Sheet.....................$165 

Black-Out Cake
One of our most-requested cakes!  A moist, dense chocolate cake, layered with a rich fudge and honey flavored chocolate icing, then mounded with 
cubes of chocolate cake and dusted with powdered sugar.
7”....................$29         9”....................$39        12”....................$85        Half Sheet.....................$99

Strawberry Whipped Cream Cake
Two layers of our fluffy vanilla chiffon cake filled with fresh strawberries and whipped cream.  Frosted with lightly sweetened whipped cream and 
garnished with fresh whole strawberries!  Love chocolate and strawberries together?  Try it with our decadent chocolate cake.
7”....................$29         9”....................$39 12”.....................$85         Half Sheet.....................$99         
Full Sheet.....................$180

Coconut Cake
Three layers of our favorite vanilla or chocolate cake filled and frosted with creamy coconut icing and delicious toasted coconut covering all sides
7”....................$24  9”....................$34  12”.....................$65  Half Sheet.....................$60          
Full Sheet.....................$110

German Chocolate Cake
Our own German chocolate frosting, made with lots of pecans and coconut is layered on top of our dark chocolate ganache and rests between two 
layers of our rich chocolate cake.  Frosted with chocolate ganache and topped with even more German chocolate frosting.  This cake is a unique and 
delicious crowd pleaser!
7”....................$24  9”....................$34  12”.....................$65  Half Sheet.....................$60         
 Full Sheet.....................$110

Cheesecake
Rich and creamy, this New York style cheesecake will not disappoint.  Covered with an assortment of fresh fruit, this luscious cheesecake will please 
the most particular cheesecake fans.
8”....................$38  10”....................$48

Carrot Cake
A Black Dog staple recipe and customer favorite!  Our moist, two layer carrot cake is made with freshly shredded carrots and crunch walnuts (no 
raisins in our recipe!) and is frosted with our yummy cream cheese frosting.
7”....................$24  9”....................$34  12”.....................$65  Half Sheet.....................$60          
Full Sheet.....................$110

Mocha Cake
Two layers of our chocolate or vanilla cake filled with dark chocolate ganache and filled and frosted with Italian espresso buttercream.  Simply divine!
7”....................$24  9”....................$34  12”.....................$65  Half Sheet.....................$60          
Full Sheet.....................$110

Red Velvet Cake
Two layers of our classic red velvet cake filled and frosted with our delicious cream cheese icing.  A dusting of red velvet crumbs accent the sides of the cake, red buttercream 
flowers decorate the top.
7”....................$29  9”....................$39
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